
 B is for Bear Dictation, Lessons 11–20

DICTATION 11

Exercise A
He read the wrong book.
Sit on the low couch and read.
The green boats raced in the blue sea.
The girl sat on the green lawn.
The old coin was bright.

Exercise B
The tall boy was in his fort all day.
He will climb the little hill in his boots.
He bought a sky blue knife.
The kind old man paid us.
We spread out and gazed into the sky.

DICTATION 12

Exercise A
Eat your ration of food.
I like lotion on my dry skin.
I have a few questions.
Your question was good.
He went in slow motion.

Exercise B
Drink this potion.
What is your question?
Did Jean mention that she went out?
How did the lotion get here?
Now, chew your food!

DICTATION 13

Exercise A
Who is he?
Who are they?
While they eat, I will sleep here.
Who was at the station?
What was his question?



Exercise B
Do you eat wheat?
Why did he yell?
My white top had soil on it.
Why is his hair wet?
The shy man has two coins.

DICTATION 14

Exercise A
What is a lily?
Eat with a fork.
Where are the babies?
The nannies went to the market.
The paws of the puppies were black.

Exercise B
Where are the jellies?
The ladies had straws.
Are they cars or buggies?
Where are the white candies?
Did the puppies whine on the porch?

DICTATION 15

Exercise A
Do not make a fuss, Ross.
Was his boss cross?
Do not miss the chess game.
The grass was wet with dew.
What was that noise?

Exercise B
Pass me that new coin.
Did the snake hiss at you?
I guess there is less oil now.
Hew down the bad tree.
Ross makes a loud noise when he chews his meat.



DICTATION 16

Exercise A
He laid the package down.
We paid for the cabbage.
We did not damage the sail.
They took a voyage by sea, not the train.
The bird’s tail had red plumage.

Exercise B
The boss needs this package sent.
I will take the garbage out.
The bird in that tree has red plumage.
Did the rain damage the package?
Where did you read that adage?

DICTATION 17

Exercise A
Did she cry in the car?
Try this delicious jar of jam.
Did the vicious dog bite?
Did the pig dart from its sty?
It was gracious for him to lend us his car.

Exercise B
My mom ate the delicious tart.
My car was spacious.
Stay far from that vicious dog.
See that precious bunny in our yard?
Be gracious to her.

DICTATION 18

Exercise A
My watch is on the hutch.
Put this drink in your satchel.
I will try to catch that train.
Did he find a match on the trail?
The car did not drive into the ditch.



Exercise B
The truck made a long trip.
I had a dream of a Dutch windmill.
I will draw these drapes.
Will you fetch my watch?
He had a treat in his satchel.

DICTATION 19

Exercise A
I saw the horse draw the sledge.
She gave us a wedge of tart to eat.
Did Bart make a pledge?
Will we lodge in the barn for the night?
By the light of dawn we crossed the bridge.

Exercise B
Try this fudge.
I saw a smudge of ink on the card.
Did the crow in the hedge caw?
What is this gadget on the lawn?
He didn’t budge, but just yawned.

DICTATION 20

Exercise A
Work hard!
What color is his pants?
We saw a vapor rise from the pot.
The vendor yelled out.
Did the bachelor work there?

Exercise B
Can he read that word?
The odor of rotting meat is foul.
We met the actor last Monday.
Was it a red tractor?
He did it with ardor.


